Protects outdoor spaces from: Wasps • Hornets • Yellowjackets

How can something so attractive be so repellant?
When it's the DecoShield™ from RESCUE!

DecoShield™ uses all-natural essential oils, released through an absorbent material housed in a reusable decorative shell. The pleasant scent wafts through the air to create an invisible barrier against wasps, hornets, and yellowjackets.

Forget sprays, candles or torches... The essential oils in DecoShield™ are superior to citronella in range, repellency and duration. And DecoShield™ looks good either placed on your table or hanging in your yard, deck or patio area while driving stinging insects away. 

Repels Wasps, Hornets and Yellowjackets

Made in USA

RECYCLABLE®